
screening the general population seems neither useful nor
cost effective. High risk patients should be encouraged to
participate in large clinical trials to access the efficacy ofnewer
screening techniques and, most importantly, to assess the
effect of screening on mortality from the disease, as improve-
ments in mortality have not yet been shown. In the future
molecular genetic studies may be able to identify those
patients at risk who may benefit from careful screening or
prophylactic oophorectomy.
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After Concorde

Suggests no placefor zidovudine as sole treatmentfor asymptomatic HIVpositive patients

The results of an important trial summarised earlier this
month in a letter to the Lancet are discussed here before
further analysis, peer review, and full publication because of
their potential impact on patient care and the design of further
antiretroviral studies. 2 The Anglo-French Concorde study
was initiated in 1988 and enrolled more than 1700 asympto-
matic patients infected with HIV into a trial of immediate
versus deferred treatment with zidovudine.

Patients randomised to deferred treatment received a
placebo until the onset of clinical symptoms related to HIV
infection (Centers for Disease Control group IV),3 when all
were offered open label zidovudine. After a change to the
protocol in 1989 patients were also eligible to receive zido-
vudine when the CD4 lymphocyte subset (T helper cell) count
fell below 500x 106/1. No differences were seen between the
two groups in development of clinical symptoms or survival
over a mean follow up of three years. In the early treatment
group the CD4 count had increased by a mean of 20x 106/1
cells three months after enrolment, but the count had fallen
by 10x106/1 cells among those in the deferred treatment
group. This 30 cell difference was sustained throughout
follow up.
These results do not challenge the value of zidomudine in

prolonging the life of patients recovering from pneumocystis
pneumonia, delaying the development of opportunistic infec-
tions in symptomatic patients with HIV infection,4 and
improving the cognition of those with AIDS dementia
complex.5
Given this background of clinical benefit among sympto-

matic patients with HIV infection, there are several reasons
why use of zidovudine at an earlier stage of disease was and
continues to be logical. Although viral load measured in
peripheral blood mononuclear cells is low in the asympto-
matic phase, active replication continues in lymph nodes.67
Effective early treatment may arrest or at least slow the
progressive fall in CD4 lymphocyte count before the onset of
severe, possibly irreversible, immunodepletion. Less virulent
strains of HIV that predominate in earlier disease (for
example, non-syncytia inducing strains) may be more suscep-
tible to antiviral drugs than those variants more prevalent
in advanced HIV disease (syncytia inducing strains).8
Reduced sensitivity of viral isolates to zidovudine in vitro
develops more slowly in patients treated at an early stage of

disease than in those treated later.9 Zidovudine is less toxic
when given to asymptomatic patients than when given to
those with advanced disease.'°01 Indeed, little toxicity was
observed in the Concorde study despite the relatively high
dose of zidovudine (1 glday) used.
The first studies of zidovudine treatment in asymptomatic

patients and those with early symptoms organised by the
AIDS Clinical Trial Group in the United States both showed
a delay in the progression to AIDS.'0" These studies were
criticised because of limited follow up and the relatively small
number of events, particularly deaths. The Concorde study
with its long follow up and large number of clinical events
(404) shows that this early promise of zidovudine has not been
translated into improved survival. Its organisers should be
congratulated on their ability to bring this trial to a successful
conclusion despite sometimes fierce criticism.

WVhat should we tell our patients? Decisions about treat-
ment by both doctor and patient require more information
than is currently available, but the summary of the results of
the Concorde study casts considerable doubt on the wisdom of
using zidovudine as sole long term treatment in those with
asymptomatic disease. Early use of antiviral drugs remains
logical, and studies of combination and sequential treatment
in these patients, such as the present European-Australian
study, Delta, need to be vigorously pursued. If further
analysis shows that a significant proportion of patients
received zidovudine before a clinical end point one interpreta-
tion of the Concorde study would be that short term
antiretroviral treatment producing transient reduction in viral
load and improvements in CD4 count may be as effective as
more prolonged treatment. Further controlled studies could
investigate this.
The Concorde study is particularly important because it

shows that reliance on the CD4 count as a surrogate marker of
drug efficacy is premature. The minor improvements in CD4
count seen with early zidovudine treatment were not trans-
lated into increased survival or delay in the development of
clinical events. The reasons for this are unclear: the rise in
CD4 count may simply represent recruitment of cells into the
circulation, some of which may be dysfunctional, or the
numerical increase observed may be insufficient to influence
outcome. Whatever the reason for the poor correlation
between CD4 cell count and clinical outcome, the Concorde
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study shows that clinical events, particularly mortality, are
what matter when assessing the value of antiretroviral
treatment.
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What's happening to health care in Germany?

More attempts to curb its costs

This year statutory health insurance in Germany celebrates its
110th anniversary. Although health care is provided virtually
free at the point of delivery, there are no queues except for
transplants. Both hospital and ambulatory care takes place in
technically well equipped settings, which are fairly evenly
distributed to offer wide access to high quality care. I

When it was first introduced statutory health insurance was
modelled on existing self help ("solidarity") groups based on
professions. Sick pay was the main benefit of the fund, which
was paid as a proportion of wage and was meant to cover loss
of income related to disease. Health care was of minor
importance and was provided only to restore ability to work.
To a large extent the members of a fund had to decide on their
fund's benefit policy, and a common interest existed in
keeping contributions low. There was tight social control on
use by other fund members.23
Today, solidarity means something quite different. It

reflects the ideal that the entire population should have equal
access to the complete range of health care irrespective of
ability to pay. Statutory health insurance has become a means
of achieving a social welfare policy based on the principle of
redistribution.
Many politicians and scientists, however, consider both the

present insurance system and the provision of care to be
ineffective and inefficient. Financing through contributions
related to income does not reflect individual risk. It is likely to
lead to overuse of services, intentionally or unintentionally,
which are free at the point of delivery but paid for collectively.
This tendency, inherent in all systems of third party payment,
is amplified by fee for service remuneration for ambulatory
care. Employees' traditionally limited choice between statu-
tory health insurers (partly due to the funds' membership
being profession related) has been kept up while the benefits
have been extended and standardised for all funds within
statutory health insurance. Today, differences in premiums
between funds largely reflect different risk factors for illness
(such as income, sex, and age) among their members.
Although the proportion of gross national product spent on

health has remained fairly constant at about 8% over the past
15 years,' the spending per insured person has increased.
Because financing ofhealth care relies entirely on wage related
contributions premiums steadily increased, reaching 13/1%
of incomes last October. In 1991 spending by statutory
sickness funds grew more than twice as fast as wages,
resulting in a deficit of DM5-5bn.4 The gap between these
growth rates worsened last year, leading to an expected deficit
of DMlObn.4 The government and Social Democrat opposi-

tion agreed on a reform package last October, and the health
structure act came into force on 1 January.
The new act introduces a system ofcompensation payments

between the statutory insurance fund to minimise the effects
of variations among the funds' different risk structures,
thereby reducing difference in premiums. To this end the act
also regulates further the contractual relations between funds'
members and providers. Although the reformers claim to be
generating equal conditions for competition between the
funds before introducing unlimited choice between statutory
health insurers, they have effectively standardised all activities
of the funds. This opens up the prospect of a single national
sickness fund in the near future.
The new act attempts to curb the rise in the costs of health

care, which has continued despite a series of recent cost
containment acts. A rigid budget will limit the growth of
spending in all sectors-ambulatory, inpatient, and dental
care and drugs and appliances-to the rate of growth of
salaried incomes. As the state will enforce the budget this
provides another step towards a state run standardised
national insurance. The fixed budget for hospitals is mainly
intended to reduce the average length of stay and number of
beds. Reimbursement will change from the full costs of
hospital charges to fixed premiums related to the diagnosis.
The proposed budget does not tackle the question of setting

priorities. On the contrary, the reform is advertised as a way
of making medical care cheaper while continuing to provide
every possible service to everybody. By simply capping health
care expenditure the resulting budget is not structured
according to need-the budget simply freezes the relative
weights of the sectors at the level that emerged historically
under previous regulation. In future the federal government
will decide a global resource allocation that has previously
been the aggregate ofmany decentralised decisions.

Against the background of medical progress and an aging
population limiting the growth of expenditure seems unlikely
without some kind of rationing. This can happen either
centrally through the setting of priorities or through individual
denial of treatment by providers. Presently no legal base exists
for providers to set priorities or to deny treatment within the
existing catalogue of services. On the contrary, politicians
keep extending entitlements to services, and medicolegal
fears contribute to high diagnostic activity.
The time has come to reconsider what statutory health

insurance is really for. One way forward is to limit statutory
health insurance to providing a uniform package of basic
services with insurance funds competing to provide additional
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